Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in ICAPS and Bridges
Spotlight on Equity Video Series
Overview of Equity
DEI in ICAPS and Bridges

What does this look like to you?
Messaging and Access

- Messaging to learners and to institutional leadership
- Providing access to quality programming
- Using the many digital and social tools to engage individuals
- Professional Development (UD PD)

“We can bring you the learners to fulfill not only enrollment needs but also to fulfill your equity mission”
*New* Series of Six Equity Videos

What can you do?

Educate yourself - read, watch and listen!
Let’s get the conversation started!
DEI: Overview of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Anti-Racism and Equity
Equality, Equity and Social Justice
Adult Education and CTE can provide equitable options
Let’s continue the conversation!